ARISE, SHINE, FOR YOUR LIGHT HAS COME,
AND THE GLORY OF THE LORD HAS RISEN UPON YOU.

AND NATIONS SHALL COME TO YOUR LIGHT,
AND KINGS TO THE BRIGHTNESS OF YOUR RISING.

The Daily Prayer Project: Christmas and Epiphany. Copyright ©2020 The Daily Prayer Project Press. All rights reserved.
No part of this book may be used or reproduced in any manner whatsoever without written permission except in the case of
brief quotations.
This volume is intended for use of Christ Church Intown, Jacksonville, FL and may not be printed or distributed beyond this
purpose.
If you would like to receive rights to print and distribute this volume to an organization or congregation, please contact us at
team@dailyprayerproject.com to discuss our subscription plan.
The Daily Prayer Project is produced as a ministry of Grace Mosaic in Northeast Washington, DC.
Grace Mosaic is a congregation of the Grace DC Network.

A LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

These themes are brought out in this edition through
prayers like this Ghanaian one: “The night has taken
Merry Christmas and a blessed Epiphany! The light
wings and I rejoice in the light. What a day, Lord!
shines in the darkness and the darkness has not
What a day! . . . What erupts from us, what encircles
overcome it. We welcome you into this community of
us . . . is thanksgiving.” Coros Unidos, a Pentecostal
prayer and are grateful to have you.
Methodist music ministry in Santiago, Chile, gifts us
This time of the Christian year is one of resplendent
with their adaptation of Psalm 27: “El señor es mi luz
beauty. Even as the world is draped in the cold, gray, y mi salvación, ¿de quien temeré? El es la fortaleza de
empty void of winter, a Light comes! This luminous
mi vida, roca de salvación.” (The Lord is my light and
celebration of the incarnation, the Nativity, the
my salvation, whom should I fear? He is the strength
Magi—it has shone upon many in our broader societ- of my life, the rock of salvation.) Engelbert Mveng,
ies, whatever their religious beliefs are. By the time
the twentieth-century Cameroonian priest, artist,
you’re reading this, you’ve no doubt experienced that and scholar, renders the Nativity of the Lord in a hilly
for the weeks leading up to this great feast. Carols
African landscape that’s pulsing with joy. These and
have rung out not only in worship services but also
many more elements of this edition are given to us as
in advertisements, television specials, and countless
gifts and guides to help us pray and walk in the light.
calls to buy. Wonderful, arresting words like “Long
For this edition, we present our next two writings in
lay the world in sin and error pining / Till he appeared
The Practices: “The Sanity of Joy” by Greg Thompand the soul felt its worth / A thrill of hope, the weary
son, as well as “Incarnational Living” by Ashley Wilworld rejoices / For yonder breaks a new and glorious
liams, creative director of the DPP.
morn.”
Let us all stop, breathe, and prayerfully reflect at the
Till he appeared and the soul felt its worth. The apend of 2020. This year is one that has left its mark
pearance of the Son who is the image of the invisible
on us in many painful ways. The darkness of these
God (Heb. 1:3) has changed the way we see the world
last twelve months has been relentless. The healthy,
around us and our lives inside it. The earth has been
Psalm-like life of prayer does not avoid darkness but
visited and its worth has been affirmed by the Maker
names it in all its ugly details before God. And it is
himself. Divinity has taken on a body like our own!
into that space—as at the end of a Christmas Eve
The “stuff” of the world and our very selves—body
candlelight service—that a single flame is struck, a
and soul—are so valuable to the Father that he gave
flame that spreads to illumine the whole room. That
his only Son to retrieve that which was lost and to
flame is the “tender mercy of God” and the Child
restore our humanity. Our lives are thus affirmed and
sent “to give light to those who sit in darkness and in
transfigured by this Light of love divine. Our task is to
the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of
bask and walk in this light, letting our light shine upon
peace” (Luke 1:79).
others (Matt. 5:16).
May we all experience deep communion and transformation during these seasons as we learn, together,
to pray without ceasing.
Joel Littlepage
Project Director
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INTRODUCTION
The Daily Prayer Project (DPP) is a daily prayer periodical for the people of God that covers every season of
the Christian year with robust, rooted, and cross-cultural liturgies for prayer and scripture reading through
seven editions per year. It is a model of prayer emphasizing the communal, global, and historical practice of
prayer, which fuels and forms our individual expressions of prayer in the present season of our lives.
The Project is an entrance into the holy, unifying, and empowering experience of praying together in a common
way throughout the Christian year, knowing all of us participate with the global and transhistorical family of
faith as we learn, together, to pray without ceasing.
Consider establishing rhythms of prayer in your congregation, household, workplace, small groups, or other
gatherings so that you might experience the formative reality of common prayer together. If doing this liturgy
individually, you are encouraged to take your time to soak it in. If doing this as a group, it may be best to alternate leading each element: one person says the psalm, the next person says the reading, the next person says a
refrain, etc. Consider using different postures in prayer (like standing, kneeling, lifted or open hands, etc.) that
fit your context.
THE METHODS AND ELEMENTS
Each day of the prayerbook features morning and evening prayer liturgies framed by common elements.
Everyone’s style of praying is different because every person is different. Beyond that, Christian prayer varies
widely across cultures and denominations. No one method can capture this. However, we hope you find within
the DPP a method that gives enough structure and freedom to facilitate a diverse community of prayer. Every
element is offered as a suggestion of guidance, not as a binding rule.
•

THE CALL: Every liturgy of the Daily Prayer Project begins with a call to prayer from the scriptures. This
is the shape of Christian prayer: the Father, Son, and Spirit beckon us by a call, and we respond.

•

THE PSALM: The Psalms form the core language of prayer for people of God and have done so for thousands of years. In the DPP, we are given the same daily Psalm to pray at both morning and evening, allowing for more repetition and deeper meditation in prayer. We pray through all the Psalms twice per year.

•

SILENCE OR SONG: We live in a loud world, internally and externally. Silence is a countercultural act of
resistance. We attend to an awareness of God’s presence and place ourselves in a posture of listening for
his Word. This is also a time for singing. We provide four songs per edition in the Songbook found on pp.
24–25. Full recordings and resources for these songs and others can be found at dailyprayerproject.com/
songbook. You are also encouraged to sing songs from your own community.

•

SCRIPTURE READINGS: The scriptures give us the Story of the Father’s redemption of all things in the
Son by the power of the Holy Spirit. The Daily Prayer Project follows the Sunday (and certain Holy Day)
readings of the Revised Common Lectionary, the largest shared Bible-reading plan in North America. For
most Monday–Saturdays, it follows our own Daily Prayer Project Lectionary, which moves through scripture in a slow, three-year cycle.

•

REFRAINS, CREEDS, AND SONGS: These are expressions of faith and adoration that remind us what
we believe as Christians and move us to praise God in unity with the church global and historical.

•

CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE: This is a time for us to examine our lives, confess our sins, and
receive anew God’s love for us. There are three times of confession a week: Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday.
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•

PRAYERS: There will be a variety of prayers throughout the seasons of the Project ranging from traditional prayers (like the Lord’s Prayer, the Gloria Patri, the Agnus Dei, etc.) to more modern and meditative
prayers from all over the globe. There is also a section called Prompted Prayers, which move us to pray for
all people in all stations of life.

•

ABIDING: This element is modeled after the ancient form of Christian prayer called lectio divina, Latin for
“divine reading.” This is a form of prayer with four steps: read, meditate, pray, contemplate. The heart of
the practice is to let the scriptures be the means through which we encounter and behold God.

•

THE BENEDICTION: We close our day with a word of love and blessing over our lives from God himself,
the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End. Our days are framed by the Call and the Benediction; God has the first and the last word over all things in our lives.
ABOUT THE SEASONS OF CHRISTMAS AND EPIPHANY

In both the Eastern and Western Church, the season of Christmas (also known as Christmastide) begins on
December 25 and stretches twelve days until the Epiphany of our Lord on January 6. Indeed, "The Twelve
Days of Christmas” is not just a song about “a partridge in a pear tree” but is an ancient Christian tradition of
feasting, generosity, and merriment that celebrates the unparalleled gift of God in the incarnation of Jesus, the
coming of the True Light into our world. The practice of celebrating the birth of Christ started sporadically in
the ancient churches, but the first mention of it being specifically celebrated on the twenty-fifth of December
comes from 336 CE in Rome.
Epiphany, a word that means “manifestation,” is, at its heart, a day and season that celebrates the revelation of
Jesus to the world, the radiant splendor of the “light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ” (2 Cor. 4:6). It is believed that this celebration began early in the third century in Alexandria, Egypt.
On Epiphany, the church remembers the visit of the Magi from the East to come and worship the Christ child,
a story that signifies and fulfills the manifestation of Jesus to the Gentiles and the outbreaking of the kingdom
of God to all nations.
As we sketch out both the life of Christ and the life of the church throughout the Christian year, Christmas and
Epiphany help us to dwell upon the incarnation, early life, and ministry of Jesus. We learn with each encounter
the depth and beauty of who Jesus is before we move toward the cross and crown of Lent and Easter.
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THE DAILY PRAYER PROJECT LECTIONARY
A lectionary is a schedule of Bible readings that is meant to help Christians read the whole Bible over a period
of time, emphasizing particular themes and narratives during particular seasons of the Christian year. The Daily
Prayer Project follows the Sunday (and certain Holy Day) readings of the Revised Common Lectionary, the
largest shared Bible-reading plan in North America. For most Monday–Saturdays, we follow our own Daily
Prayer Project Lectionary, which moves through scripture in a slow, three-year cycle.
The DPP Lectionary is broken down into three categories of readings from scripture: the Psalms, the Old Testament, and the New Testament.
• The Old Testament is broken down into its traditional three parts: (1) Law & History, (2) Wisdom & Poetic
Literature, and (3) the Prophets.
• The New Testament is also broken down into its traditional three sections: (1) the Four Gospels & Acts,
(2) the Pauline Epistles, and (3) the General Epistles.
Lectionaries are a time-tested tool from the history of the church for maintaining a steady “diet” from the
Bible’s different parts. They are specifically designed to lighten the daily load of reading and to help the reader
focus in on smaller passages and particular books at a time. This facilitates slower, more meditative reading.
Currently, the DPP is in Year C of the lectionary.
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SEASONAL ARTWORK
“The Birth of Jesus”
Engelbert Mveng, 1990
Central scene of mural at Holy Angels Catholic Church, Chicago
Photo: Bruce McElrath
When Holy Angels on the south side of Chicago was rebuilt following a 1986 fire, the historic church commissioned
the Cameroonian Jesuit priest, artist, and scholar Engelbert Mveng (1930–1995) to paint a mural for behind the
altar. He chose to represent moments of angelic intervention in biblical history. The mural’s focal point is a Nativity
scene, set in a hilly African landscape that’s pulsing with joy. The infant Jesus lies asleep on a grassy bed, adored by his
parents and flanked by candles, pipers, and some curious animal onlookers. Caught up in the sky’s vibrant swirls are
forty-nine disembodied angel heads, singing their Gloria.
If you are a visual artist interested in displaying your work through the Daily Prayer Project, please fill out the
form in the Gallery section of our website or email us at team@dailyprayerproject.com.
CREDITS
Frontispiece: Eric Gill, “Three Kings” and “Adeste Fideles,” 1916, courtesy Tate Britain.
Unless otherwise indicated, scripture quotations are taken from The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®.
Copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles, a division of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights
reserved.
An African Prayer Book by Desmond Tutu. ©2009 Image Publishing. All rights reserved.
Canyon Road: A Book of Prayer by Kari Kristina Reeves. ©2016 Atlas Spiritual Designs. This beautiful and highly
recommended volume can be purchased at www.exploreatlas.org. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
Hymns on the Nativity by Ephrem the Syrian, translated by A. Edward Johnston in Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, second series, vol. 13, edited by Philip Schaff and Henry Wace (Buffalo, NY: Christian Literature Publishing Co., 1898). Revised and edited for New Advent by Kevin Knight, www.newadvent.org/fathers/3703.htm.
The Westminster Collection of Christian Prayers by Dorothy M. Stewart. ©1999 Westminster John Knox Press.
The Gloria in excelsis Deo and the Benedictus are from the International Consultation on English Texts, www
.englishtexts.org.

May we all experience deep communion and transformation during this season of Christmas and Epiphany as we
learn, together, to pray without ceasing.
Joel Littlepage
Project Director

Russ Whitfield
Editor

Victoria Emily Jones
Curator and Editor

Ashley Williams
Creative Director
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+ MORNING PRAYER +

December 27

PS: 148
OT: Isaiah 61:10–62:3
NT: Luke 2:22–40
Galatians 4:4–7

THE CALL
Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,
for he has visited and redeemed his people.
(Luke 1:68)

January 3

PS: 147
OT: Jeremiah 31:7–14
NT: Ephesians 1:1–14

THE PSALM

Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

THE GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO
Glory to God in the highest and peace to his people on earth.
Lord God, heavenly King, Almighty God and Father,
we worship you, we give you thanks, we praise you for your glory.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

January 10

PS: 29
OT: Genesis 1:1–5
NT: Mark 1:4–11
Acts 19:1–7

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

January 17

OLD TESTAMENT READING

PS: 139
OT: 1 Samuel 3:1–20
NT: 1 Corinthians 6:12–20

Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

THE LORD’S DAY PRAYER
Celebrate, O saved nations, him who saves all in his birth.
Even my feeble tongue has become a harp through his mercy.
The excellency of the Firstborn, in his festival, let us sing.
Blessed is he who has made us ready for his feast!
The Evil One knew how to harm us, and by lights he blinded us,
by possessions he hurt us, through gold he made us poor,
by the graver’s graven images, he made us a heart of stone.
Blessed is he who came and softened it!
Unveil and make glad your face, O creature, in our feast.
Let the church sing with voice; heaven and earth in silence!
Sing and praise the Child, who has brought release for all!
Blessed be he who has loosed the bonds!

January 24

PS: 62
OT: Jonah 3:1–5, 10
NT: 1 Corinthians 7:29–31
Mark 1:14–20

January 31

PS: 11
OT: Deuteronomy 18:15–20
NT: 1 Corinthians 8:1–13
Mark 1:21–28

[Ephrem the Syrian (306–373 CE), from his Hymns on the Nativity, no. 15]

February 7

ABIDING

PS: 147
OT: Isaiah 40:21–31
NT: 1 Corinthians 9:16–23
Mark 1:29–39

February 14

PS: 50
OT: 2 Kings 2:1–12
NT: 2 Corinthians 4:3–6
Mark 9:2–9
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Pause now and bask in the Light of the World, the One who is Immanuel, God with us. Enjoy communion with the Triune God as
you rejoice in the presence of Christ in this season of Christmas and Epiphany. Listen to the voice of God in the scriptures.
Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

•
•
•

PROMPTED PRAYER
For a heart that experiences the fullness of the feast of God’s love
For the churches of South and Central America
For the hospitality of your church to be experienced in your place
THE LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father who art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread,
and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory forever. Amen.

+ EVENING PRAYER +
THE PSALM

Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

NEW TESTAMENT READING

Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

ABIDING

Pause at the end of this Sabbath Day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen to the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER

Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood, region, and the world.

SONG
“Angels from the Realms of Glory”
(Sheet music can be found on p. 24)

Angels, from the realms of glory,
Wing your flight o’er all the earth;
Ye who sang creation’s story,
Now proclaim Messiah’s birth:
Refrain:
Come and worship, come and worship,
Worship Christ, the newborn King.
Though an infant now we view him,
He shall fill his Father’s throne.
Gather all the nations to him;
Every knee shall then bow down. (Refrain)
All creation, join in praising
God the Father, Spirit, Son,
Evermore your voices raising,
To th’eternal Three in One: (Refrain)
[Lyrics by James Montgomery (1771–1854) of Scotland]

THE BENEDICTION
May the God who is the life and light of humanity grant you assurance that
“the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.”
(Adapted from John 1:4–5)

SUNDAY
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+ MORNING PRAYER +

December 28
Holy Innocents Day

PS: 124
OT: Jeremiah 31:15–17
NT: Matthew 2:13–23

THE CALL
O God, hear my prayer;
give ear to the words of my mouth.
(Psalm 54:2)

January 4

PS: 110
OT: Proverbs 3:1–12
NT: James 4:11–17

THE PSALM

Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

THE GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO
Glory to God in the highest and peace to his people on earth.
Lord God, heavenly King, Almighty God and Father,
we worship you, we give you thanks, we praise you for your glory.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

January 11

PS: 79
OT: 1 Kings 4
NT: John 2:13–25

January 18

SILENCE OR SONG

PS: 85
OT: 1 Kings 10
NT: John 5:16–47

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

NEW TESTAMENT READING

Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

January 25

PS: 91
OT: 1 Kings 16
NT: John 8:12–59

PRAYER
It is right and our delight to give you thanks and praise,
great Father, living God, supreme over the world,
Creator, Provider, Savior, and Giver.
From a wandering nomad you created your family;
for a burdened people you raised up a leader;
for a confused nation you chose a king;
for a rebellious crowd you sent your prophets.
In these last days you have sent us your Son, your perfect image,
bringing your kingdom, revealing your will,
dying, rising, reigning, and remaking your people for yourself.
Through him you have poured out your Holy Spirit,
filling us with light and life. Amen.

February 1

PS: 97
OT: 1 Kings 22
NT: 1 John 1

February 8

PS: 103
OT: 2 Kings 6
NT: 3 John

[Taken from the Kenyan Eucharistic Rite of the Anglican Church in Kenya]

ABIDING

Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

February 15

PS: 109
OT: 2 Kings 12
NT: James 4

•
•
•

PROMPTED PRAYER
For a heart that savors and shares the gospel of Christ
For the opportunity and willingness to joyfully serve another person today
For those who struggle with drug addiction and those who care for them
THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +
THE PSALM

Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

CONFESSION & ASSURANCE
C: Eternal God, you are truth.
We have been deceived;
Misguided by lies,
And disoriented by darkness.
In our error, correct us.
In our repentance, forgive us.
In our ignorance, illuminate us.
Jesus, your name is above every other name:
I worship you.
(Canyon Road: A Book of Prayer)

A: And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us,
and we have seen his glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father,
full of grace and truth.
(John 1:14)

OLD TESTAMENT READING

Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
Jesus, light of the world,
Shine the light of your love upon me,
That I may reflect it back unto the world and glorify you.
[Pray this prayer slowly and repeatedly]

ABIDING

Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER

Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood, region, and the world.

THE BENEDICTION
Hear the Lord Jesus say: “I am the Alpha . . . the bright and morning star.”
May this glorious truth bring you rest and comfort tonight.
(Adapted from Revelation 22:13, 16)

MONDAY
9

+ MORNING PRAYER +

December 29

PS: 100
OT: Isaiah 55
NT: Philippians 2:1–13

THE CALL
And he came and preached peace to you who were far off
and peace to those who were near.
For through him we both have access in one Spirit to the Father.

January 5

PS: 99
OT: Proverbs 22:1–9
NT: Luke 6:27–31

(Ephesians 2:17–18)

THE PSALM

Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

January 12

PS: 80
OT: 1 Kings 5
NT: John 3:1–21

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

OLD TESTAMENT READING

January 19

Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

PS: 86
OT: 1 Kings 11
NT: John 6:1–21

PRAYER
Praise God who sends us the light of heaven.

January 26

(A prayer used in Indian homes at the lighting of lamps,
from The Westminster Collection of Christian Prayers)

PS: 92
OT: 1 Kings 17
NT: John 9:1–41

[Pray this repeatedly throughout the day]

February 2

SONG
“Walk in the Light”

February 9

Walk in the light, beautiful light,
come where the dewdrops of mercy shine bright.
Shine all around us by day and by night,
Jesus, the light of the world.

PS: 98
OT: 2 Kings 1
NT: 1 John 2

(Sheet music can be found on p. 24)

PS: 104
OT: 2 Kings 7
NT: Jude

(African American spiritual)

ABIDING

Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

February 16

PS: 110
OT: 2 Kings 13
NT: James 5

•
•
•

PROMPTED PRAYER
For a heart that hungers and thirsts for righteousness and justice
For the churches of Asia and Australia
For those who are homeless and hungry
THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +
THE PSALM

Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

NEW TESTAMENT READING

Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
O Lord, we ask you to deliver us
from fear of the unknown future,
from fear of failure,
from fear of poverty,
from fear of sickness and pain,
from fear of age,
and from fear of death.
Help us, O Father,
by your grace to love and fear you only.
Fill our hearts with cheerful courage
and loving trust in you;
through our Lord and Master Jesus Christ.
[A prayer by Akanu Ibrahim (1906–1995).
Ibrahim was a Nigerian medical missionary and governor.]

ABIDING

Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER

Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood, region, and the world.

THE BENEDICTION
May you join in the praise of the angels who declared, “Glory to God in the highest,”
and may you share in the peace and pleasure of God through the gospel of Jesus Christ.
(Adapted from Luke 2:14)

TUESDAY
11

+ MORNING PRAYER +

December 30

PS: 63
OT: Isaiah 59
NT: Colossians 1:9–20

THE CALL
Arise, shine, for your light has come,
and the glory of the LORD has risen upon us!

January 6
Epiphany of the Lord

(adapted from Isaiah 60:1)

PS: 72
OT: Isaiah 60:1–6
NT: Matthew 2:1–12

THE PSALM

Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

January 13

THE GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO
Glory to God in the highest and peace to his people on earth.
Lord God, heavenly King, Almighty God and Father,
we worship you, we give you thanks, we praise you for your glory.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

PS: 81
OT: 1 Kings 6
NT: John 3:22–36

January 20

PS: 87
OT: 1 Kings 12
NT: John 6:22–71

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

January 27

NEW TESTAMENT READING

PS: 93
OT: 1 Kings 18
NT: John 10:1–21

Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

CONFESSION & ASSURANCE
C: Lord God, you require us to do justice, love mercy, and walk humbly before you.
We confess that we have not loved you or our neighbor in this way. We repent of this.
Grant that your Holy Spirit drives us to seek these things through Christ. Amen.

February 3

PS: 99
OT: 2 Kings 2
NT: 1 John 3

February 10

A: But when the fullness of time had come, God sent forth his Son, born of woman, born under
the law, to redeem those who were under the law, so that we might receive adoption as sons.
(Galatians 4:4–5)

PS: 105
OT: 2 Kings 8
NT: James 1

ABIDING

Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

•
•
•

PROMPTED PRAYER
For freedom from anxiety and fear
For the churches of Europe
For elected officials
THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +
THE PSALM

Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

OLD TESTAMENT READING

Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER
O God, who wonderfully created,
and yet more wonderfully restored,
the dignity of human nature:
Grant that we may share the divine life of him
who humbled himself to share our humanity,
your Son Jesus Christ;
who lives and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
(The Book of Common Prayer)

PRAYER OF MINDFULNESS
Throughout the history of the church, Christians have incorporated practices of prayer that call to mind God’s presence in
the moment, humbly and gratefully review the time that has passed, and look forward to the gift of another day.
Pray through these prompts slowly, giving time to each step of the practice.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Become aware of God’s presence.
Review the day with gratitude.
Pay attention to your emotions.
Choose one feature of the day and pray from it.
Look toward tomorrow.

THE BENEDICTION
May the tender compassion of our God break upon you
and shine on those who dwell in darkness and the shadow of death,
and guide your feet into the way of peace.
[Adapted from the Benedictus (Song of Zechariah), Luke 1:78–79]

WEDNESDAY
13

The Sanity of Joy

by Dr. Gregory Thompson
Category: Feasting; Celebration
Exploration
“When they saw the star they rejoiced exceedingly with great
joy” (Matt. 2:10).
If the season of Advent is best symbolized by the young
Mary quietly and contemplatively nursing the life hidden
in the darkness within her, the seasons of Christmas and
Epiphany are best symbolized by the Magi, starlit and
crazed with joy.
Crazed? Yes, crazed. Matthew, in a strange and
wonderfully abundant expression, tells us that they
“rejoiced exceedingly with great joy.” What he means is
that they laughed until they cried and hugged one another
like crazy men.
From a certain perspective, their joy was crazy. After all,
even as they held their stomachs in laughter and wiped
the tears from their eyes, both they and the young family
before them were being hunted by an army commanded
by a murderous king. In the days to come, children
throughout the region would be murdered in the search
for the child. And in years to come, the heart of this young
mother would be pierced as she watched her son suffocate
to death before her eyes, borne down by the scorn of the
world.
And yet they laughed. And not only this, but the writers
of the Bible wanted us to know that they laughed. Why?
Because as they stood in the dark outside that hidden
dwelling, their bald heads illumined by that incandescent
light, they knew what we long to know: that one day the
journey will be over, the darkness will dissipate, the light
will come, and we—and the world with us—will be made
whole. They laughed because they knew, as the Catholic
writer Erasmo Leiva-Merikakis puts it, that “every act of
waiting on God ends in a burst of splendor.” Heard in this
light, their crazed laughter is transformed into the very
music of sanity.
And so it is with us. For months we have traveled through
the wilderness of Ordinary Time and waited in the stillness
of Advent. Silent and yearning, we have followed the
rumors of light through the darkness in hopes that one day
we would come fully into that light and that it would come
fully into us. And the message of Christmas and Epiphany
is that in Jesus Christ the Light has come and that there is
no darkness that can ever dim its radiance.
Because of this, our work in these seasons—if indeed it can
be called work—is the work of the Magi: to stand in the
midst of an age haunted by the reality of darkness, and yet
to give ourselves over to the strange wonder of joy. To fill
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our houses with light, with song, with people, with gifts,
with food, and yes, with laughter.
Considerations
While the shape of this work will—as it should—vary from
household to household, in our house it looks something
like this: around mid-morning on Christmas, my daughter
and I make our way to the kitchen to begin to prepare for
the friends and neighbors who will arrive that evening. The
fare varies from year to year, but always there is the holy
glory of Apple Cranberry Casserole. Apples and berries,
washed and sliced, sit gleaming in a baking dish, blooming
under a sprinkle of granulated sugar. Rolled butter, cubed,
melts slowly in a copper saucepan. Oats, flour, brown
sugar, salt, and pecans, mixed together, sit gorgeously in
a bowl awaiting the melted butter. Rosemary, washed and
fragrant, springs upward from a small jar. When the butter
is ready and the bowl is mixed, we sprinkle it over the top
of the fruit. Then, snugging the rosemary sprigs into the
midst of it all, we lean in and inhale the wonder. It is the
last to be prepared, and will be the first to be consumed.
When it’s time, we open the oven door, shielding our faces
from the heat, and slide it in. Within minutes, the house
takes on the scent, transformed into the architecture
of delight. As our friends arrive out of the dark and slip
off their coats, they gather around the table and cheer
as the beauty of the meal is laid before them. They eat.
They talk. They sing. And, like the Magi, they laugh in an
overflow of joy. This work of joy—of rejoicing exceedingly
with great joy—is the work of this season. And I urge each
of you to take it up. For as we do this, as crazy at it seems,
we bear witness to reality in its fullness.
Apple Cranberry Casserole
Ingredients:
3 cups fresh, sliced tart apples (about 4 apples)
2 cups raw cranberries
¼ cup granulated sugar
1 cup raw oats
⅓ cup all-purpose flour
½ cup brown sugar
1½ teaspoons coarse salt
½ cup chopped pecans
8 tablespoons butter, melted
4 sprigs fresh rosemary
Directions:
1. Place apples and cranberries in a 2-quart baking dish.
Sprinkle with granulated sugar.
2. In a bowl, combine oats, flour, brown sugar, salt,
pecans, and melted butter. Sprinkle on top of fruit.
3. Bake at 350°F for 50 minutes.
Serve. Rejoice.

Incarnational Living

by Ashley Williams
Category: Prayer; Meditation
Exploration
Having spent the previous eleven chapters of Romans
expounding the mystery of God’s salvation in Christ
and exploding in eruptions of praise in response to those
beautiful truths, Paul gives us a striking synopsis for
Christian living: “I appeal to you therefore, brothers and
sisters, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies as a
living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your
spiritual worship” (Rom. 12:1). The essence of Christian
living is the giving of our bodies to God and neighbor
as a sacrifice of spiritual worship. Observing the life of
the God-man Jesus—from the cradle to the cross to the
crown—shows us the pattern of spiritual worship.
First, we see that our bodies are to be living sacrifices
both holy and acceptable to God. In an age where the
body is granted little more than the dignity of dirt to be
used, molded, and even discarded at our discretion, the
biblical theology of the body, rooted in the imago Dei
and incarnation of Jesus, proclaims something radically
better. In her book Sacred Rhythms, Ruth Haley Barton
summarizes it well: “All the great themes of Scripture
affirm the significance of the body as a place where the
presence of God can be known and experienced. The
incarnation itself—Christ’s choice to take on flesh and
inhabit a human body—forever elevates the experience
of embodiment to the heights of spiritual significance.”
To live as a sacrifice is to first recognize the body’s divine
significance. Our bodies matter. But we don’t end at
valuing our bodies for ourselves—we do not sacrifice for
our own good. To live as a sacrifice is to follow Jesus in the
way of love toward our neighbors. Elsewhere, Paul writes,
“And walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself up
for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God” (Eph. 5:2).
To live as a sacrifice is to affirm the assigned dignity of all
bodies and to give of ourselves on behalf of our neighbors.

Second, our bodies are temples of the Spirit within us
(1 Cor. 6:19). With the furnishings of our eyes and ears,
our hands and feet, we offer up psalms, hymns, spiritual
songs, and supplications to our God who formed our
inward parts, who “knitted [us] together in [our] mother’s
womb” (Ps. 139:14). In Jesus, we see this perfectly. In the
Gospel accounts, we watch Jesus touch people and eat at
table with them. We see him kneel before the Father and
sweat from the stress of deep prayer. In his body, Jesus
welcomed the Spirit, welcomed others, and worshipped
God. This, too, is our spiritual worship—to welcome and to
worship, with our whole selves.
Considerations
Listen to your body. A decrepit building isn’t quite the
site of overwhelming welcome, is it? Even the Son of God
came needing to eat, to sleep, to have margin and rest. If
this is true for almighty God made flesh, it is certainly true
for us. Consider how you can add rhythms of margin and
rest in your life to better equip you to then move out on
behalf of your neighbor.
Leverage your body. As sites of worship, experiment with
different ways of practicing the presence of God bodily.
If you normally sit for prayer, try kneeling, or even lying
prostrate. When singing, lift a hand or even two! When
praying with a friend or neighbor, lay a hand on them, hold
their hand. Our bodies can be comforting hems for the
broken hearts and bodies around us.
Love your body. Do you struggle to see your body as God
does, a site of welcome and worship? Consider meditating
on Genesis 1:26–27. Think about how God, in seeking
to make images of himself, did so through bodies. Then
meditate on Psalm 139, mining the beautiful truth that
God knows our frame. We are the beloved tasked with the
mission to convince our neighbors that they, too, are the
beloved, both in body and soul.
Listen to your body. Leverage your body. Love your body.

THE PRACTICES
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“From Strength to Strength / The Alpha and The Omega”
Grace Carol Bomer, 2015
From the One Who Came series
Oil, wax, and papers on panel, 18 × 18 in.
gracecarolbomer.com

“The God who is ‘the firstborn of all creation,’ The Alpha, and the last, who will return on the clouds, The
Omega, became a man. Jesus, the God-man, brought Spirit and flesh together. He enters into the fallen
world, breaking through its darkness and providing strength to his people, who, as Psalm 84:7 tells us, ‘go
from strength to strength.’ The text scrawled into the shadows below is taken from Jeremiah 21:8: ‘See, I
am setting before you the way of life and the way of death.’”—Grace Carol Bomer
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Baptistery Window,
Coventry Cathedral
Designed by John Piper
Made by Patrick Reyntiens, 1957–61
Stained glass, 85 × 56 ft.
Photo: Steve Cadman/Wikimedia Commons

The colossal stained glass window that demarcates the baptistery of Coventry Cathedral is made up of 198
lights (sections of glass) divided by stone mullions. An abstract composition of yellows, reds, blues, and
greens, the window represents “the Glory of God flooding into the world,” as the church signage states.
When the sun hits that bowed wall, the effect is extraordinary: a blaze of light saturating the space. The font
in front, where baptisms are performed, is fashioned from a rough boulder from a Bethlehem hillside.

THE GALLERY

Get more information about these pieces and previously featured works at dailyprayerproject.com/gallery
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+ MORNING PRAYER +

December 31

PS: 111
OT: Isaiah 12
NT: James 3:13–18

THE CALL
Blessed are the people who know the festal shout,
who walk, O LORD, in the light of your face . . .

January 7

(Psalm 89:15)

PS: 76
OT: 1 Kings 1
NT: John 1:19–34

THE PSALM

Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

THE SHEMA
Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one.
You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart
and with all your soul and with all your might.

January 14

PS: 82
OT: 1 Kings 7
NT: John 4:1–42

(Deuteronomy 6:4–5)

January 21

SILENCE OR SONG

PS: 88
OT: 1 Kings 13
NT: John 7:1–13

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

OLD TESTAMENT READING

Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

January 28

PRAYER
Lord, my joys mount as do the birds,
heavenward.
The night has taken wings
and I rejoice in the light.
What a day, Lord! What a day!
Your sun has burned away the dew from the grass and from our hearts.
What erupts from us,
what encircles us this morning,
is thanksgiving.
Lord, I rejoice in your creation,
and that you are behind it, and before,
and next to it, and above and within us.

PS: 94
OT: 1 Kings 19
NT: John 10:22–42

February 4

PS: 100
OT: 2 Kings 3
NT: 1 John 4

February 11

PS: 106
OT: 2 Kings 9
NT: James 2:1–13

(A prayer from Ghana, adapted from An African Prayer Book)

ABIDING

Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

•
•
•

PROMPTED PRAYER
For humility and adoration in the presence of God
For the churches of the Middle East and Africa
For those who are transitioning out of life in prison
THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +
THE PSALM

Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

SONG
“Jesus mi salvación”

(Sheet music can be found on p. 25)

El señor es mi luz y mi salvación,
¿de quien temeré?
El es la fortaleza de mi vida,
roca de salvación.

The Lord is my light and my salvation,
whom should I fear?
He is the strength of my life,
the rock of salvation.

Alumbró su justicia sobre mí;
sobre roca puso mis pies;
mi cabeza levantó, mis enemigos ahuyentó.
Alabanzas a su nombre, cantaré.

His justice shined on me;
he placed my feet upon the rock;
he lifted up my head, my enemies he drove away.
Praises to his name, I will sing.

Aunque ejercito acampe contra mí,
no temerá mi corazón, estarás ahí.
Aunque guerras se levanten,
aunque todos me rodearen,
confiaré en ti, si, confiaré en ti.
Estaré confiado en ti.

Even though an army encamp against me,
my heart will not fear; you will be there.
Although wars arise,
although everyone surrounds me,
I’ll trust you, yes, I’ll trust you.
I will trust in you.

(Coros Unidos, a Pentecostal Methodist music ministry in Santiago, Chile)

NEW TESTAMENT READING

Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

ABIDING

Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER

Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood, region, and the world.

THE BENEDICTION
May the steadfast love of the Lord be upon you as you hope in him.
(Adapted from Psalm 33:22)

THURSDAY
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+ MORNING PRAYER +

December 25
Christmas Day

PS: 95
OT: Isaiah 62:6–12
NT: John 1:1–14

THE CALL
Oh sing to the LORD a new song, for he has done marvelous things! . . .
The LORD has made known his salvation;
he has revealed his righteousness in the sight of the nations.

January 1

PS: 8
OT: Ecclesiastes 3:1-13
NT: Matthew 25:31–46

(Psalm 98:1–2)

THE PSALM

Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

January 8

PS: 77
OT: 1 Kings 2
NT: John 1:35–51

THE GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO
Glory to God in the highest and peace to his people on earth.
Lord God, heavenly King, Almighty God and Father,
we worship you, we give you thanks, we praise you for your glory.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

January 15

PS: 83
OT: 1 Kings 8
NT: John 4:43–54

January 22

SILENCE OR SONG

PS: 89
OT: 1 Kings 14
NT: John 7:14–52

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

NEW TESTAMENT READING

January 29

Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

PS: 95
OT: 1 Kings 20
NT: John 11

PRAYER
Christ is born; glorify him!
Christ comes from heaven; go to meet him!
Christ is on earth; be exalted!
Sing to the Lord, all the earth!
And praise him in gladness, O people, for he has been glorified!

February 5

PS: 101
OT: 2 Kings 4
NT: 1 John 5

[Gregory of Nazianzus (329–390 CE), from his Christmas Homily.
Gregory served as the archbishop of Constantinople (present-day Istanbul).]

February 12

PS: 107
OT: 2 Kings 10
NT: James 2:14–26

ABIDING

Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

•
•
•
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PROMPTED PRAYER
For a wonder at the incarnation of the Lord Jesus
For those who are celebrating the birth or adoption of a child and for those who are waiting
and longing for this
For the poor and oppressed in your place

+ EVENING PRAYER +
THE PSALM

Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

PRAYER
Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel; he has come to his people and set them free.
He has raised up for us a mighty savior, born of the house of his servant David.
Through his holy prophets he promised of old that he would save us from our enemies,
from the hands of all who hate us.
He promised to show mercy to our fathers and to remember his holy covenant.
This was the oath he swore to our father Abraham: to set us free from the hands of our enemies,
free to worship him without fear, holy and righteous in his sight all the days of our life.
[Taken from the Benedictus (Song of Zechariah), Luke 1:68–79]

SONG
“To Christ the Lord Let Every Tongue”
(Sheet music can be found on p. 26)

To Christ the Lord let every tongue
Its noblest tribute bring
When he’s the subject of the song
Who can refuse to sing?
Survey the beauties of his face
And on his glories dwell
Think of the wonder of his grace
And all his triumphs tell

He saw me plunged in deep distress
He fled to my relief
For me he bore the shameful cross
And carried all my grief
His hand a thousand blessings pours
Upon my guilty head
His presence gilds my darkest hours
And guards my sleeping bed

[. . .]
A thousand men could not compose
A worthy song to bring
Yet your love is a melody
Our hearts can’t help but sing!
[Lyrics by Samuel Stennett, Laura Taylor]

OLD TESTAMENT READING

Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

ABIDING

Pause at the end of this day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

INTERCESSORY PRAYER

Pray for the known needs of your church, neighborhood, region, and the world.

THE BENEDICTION
The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
(2 Corinthians 13:14)

FRIDAY
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+ MORNING PRAYER +

December 26

PS: 98
OT: Isaiah 52:7–10
NT: Hebrews 1:1–14

THE CALL
Rejoice in the Lord always;
again I will say, rejoice.

January 2

PS: 36
OT: Isaiah 29:13–24
NT: 1 Corinthians 3:18–23

(Philippians 4:4)

THE PSALM

Read the Psalm appointed for the day.

January 9

PS: 78
OT: 1 Kings 3
NT: John 2:1–12

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

January 16

PS: 84
OT: 1 Kings 9
NT: John 5:1–15

January 23

PS: 90
OT: 1 Kings 15
NT: John 7:53–8:11

January 30

PS: 96
OT: 1 Kings 21
NT: John 12:1–11

February 6

PS: 102
OT: 2 Kings 5
NT: 2 John

OLD TESTAMENT READING

Read the Old Testament passage appointed for the day.

THE CREED
For to us a child is born, to us a son is given,
and the government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called:
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
Of the increase of his government and peace there will be no end.
He will reign on David’s throne and over his kingdom,
establishing and upholding it with justice and righteousness
from that time on and forever.
The zeal of the LORD Almighty will accomplish this.
(A Christmas Creed from Isaiah 9:6–7)

ABIDING

Pause at the start of a new day. Enjoy communion with the living God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Listen for the voice of God in the scriptures. Read. Meditate. Pray. Contemplate. Seek God’s face.

February 13

PS: 108
OT: 2 Kings 11
NT: James 3

•
•
•

PROMPTED PRAYER
For love, patience, and hope to imagine new ways of life in this new year
For the churches of North America
For the flourishing of all people in your place, from the womb to the tomb
THE LORD’S PRAYER
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+ EVENING PRAYER +
THE PSALM

Read again the Psalm appointed for the day.

SILENCE OR SONG

(Seasonal song selections can be found on pp. 24–26)

CONFESSION & ASSURANCE
C: Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, grant us peace.
(The Agnus Dei)

A: Christ, our Passover lamb, has been sacrificed.
Let us therefore celebrate the festival, not with the old leaven,
the leaven of malice and evil, but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.
(1 Corinthians 5:7–8)

NEW TESTAMENT READING

Read the New Testament passage appointed for the day.

PRAYER OF MINDFULNESS
Pray through these prompts slowly, giving time to each step of the practice.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Become aware of God’s presence.
Review this past week with gratitude.
Pay attention to your emotions.
Choose one feature of the week and pray from it.
Look toward tomorrow and the beginning of a new week.
A PRAYER FOR SABBATH
Creator God,
On the seventh day you rested and were refreshed.
Please help me now to enter into the rest of your Sabbath,
That I may cease from my work
And delight in your care over my life
Both now and forever,
Amen.

THE BENEDICTION
May the Lord who set you free to go in peace, according to his promise, give you the eyes of faith
to see the Savior whom he has prepared for the all the world to see.
In word and deed, may you bear witness to Christ as the Light of the nations and the glory of his people Israel.
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit: as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen.
[Adapted from the Nunc Dimittis (Song of Simeon), Luke 2:29–32)]
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Walk in the Light

Arrangement: Traditional African American. Lyrics: J. V. Coombs (1849–1920), chorus; Charles Wesley (1707–1788), verses. Public Domain.

Angels from the Realms of Glory

Lyrics: James Montgomery (1771–1854). Music: Henry T. Smart (1813–1879). Public Domain.
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Jesus mi salvación

Lyrics and music by Coros Unidos, a Pentecostal Methodist music ministry in Santiago, Chile. Public Domain.
Translation:
The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom should I fear? He is the strength of my life, the rock of salvation.
His justice shined on me. He placed my feet upon the rock. He lifted up my head, my enemies he drove away. Praises to his name, I will sing.
Even though an army encamp against me, my heart will not fear; you will be there.
Although wars arise, although everyone surrounds me,
I’ll trust you, yes, I’ll trust you. I will trust in you.

THE SONGBOOK

For recordings and more resources for these songs and more, visit dailyprayerproject.com/songbook
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To Christ the Lord Let Every Tongue

Lyrics: Laura Taylor, Samuel Stennett. Music: Laura Taylor. ©2001 Laura Taylor Music.
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“Welcome, all wonders in one sight!
Eternity shut in a span!
Summer in winter, day in night,
Heaven in earth, and God in man!
Great little One! whose all-embracing birth
Lifts earth to heaven, stoops heaven to earth.”
—Richard Crashaw, from “In the Nativity of Our Lord God”

“In the Incarnation God the Son takes the body and human soul of Jesus, and, through that,
the whole environment of Nature, all the creaturely predicament, into his own being. So that
‘He came down from Heaven’ can almost be transposed into ‘Heaven drew earth up into it,’
and locality, limitation, sleep, sweat, footsore weariness, frustration, pain, doubt, and death,
are, from before all worlds, known by God from within. The pure light walks the earth; the
darkness, received into the heart of Deity, is there swallowed up. Where, except in uncreated
light, can the darkness be drowned?”
—C. S. Lewis, Letters to Malcolm

“Jesus is the body language of God.”
—Mark Oakley
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